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Bee Gee Luncheon
Cleveland, October 26

The graduates and former students of the Bowling Green State College to the number of over one hundred enjoyed a luncheon at the Hotel Auditorium, Cleveland, on October 26 in connection with the annual meeting of the Eastern Ohio Teachers Association. This was the first gathering of this kind of the friends of the college which has been attempted at the time of the annual meeting of the Eastern Ohio Teachers Association. This was the first gathering of the college and friends.

The response was very much larger than was expected. The number of guests served, according to the head waitress, exceeded one hundred. The college has every reason to be proud of its former students who are teaching in and about Cleveland—proud of their record as teachers and proud of their enthusiasm and loyalty. A partial list of those in attendance is as follows:

- Alspsach, Hildreth D., M. Cory, O.; Barres, Helen, Lorain, O.; Bedford, Ford E., N. Bloomfield, O.; Boyer, Robert B.; Independence Village, O.; Brown, Betsy Belie, Fremont, O.; Brown, Thelma, Lorain, O.; Burkhart, Edwin, Kent, O.; Burwell, Martha, Willoughby, O.; Conn, Rachel E., Perrybug, O.; Cox, Effie E., Shaker Heights, O.; Crawford, Hazel H., Lorain, O.; Cesregi, Olga, Lorain, O.; Cudabacke, Olive, Lorain, O.; Dague, Donna, Wellington, O.; Dall, Jeann B.; Youngstown, O.; Darlington, Catherine, Lorain, O.; Decker, Dorothy, Millersburg, Ohio; Devereaux, Beatrice, Wellington, O.; Douglas, Ava, Shelby, Ohio; Dryer, Karl L., Amherst, Ohio; Edington, A. O., East Cleveland, Ohio; Fergusson, Hazel, Lorain, Ohio; Filiere, Clarence, 485 E. 128 St., Cleveland; Fogle, Margaret, Lorain; Frankfather, Harry, Elyria, O.
- Link, Lrene Louise, Sandusky, O.; Lowrie, Earl R., Lorain, O.; McArtor, Vivian White, Canton, O.; McArtor, Wilfred F., Canton, O.; Milkey, Ruth, Sandusky, O.; Miller, Louise, Lorain, O.; Miller, Madalene, Lorain, O.; Moeis, Edna, Vermilion, O.; Mohr, Schuyler G. A., Thompson, O.; Mohr, Mrs. Schuyler, Thompson, O.; Moore, H. E., 9225 Rosalind Ave., N. E., Cleveland, O.; Morrow, Laura, Medina, O.; Nutter, Helen, Berea, O.; O’Leary, Elizabeth, Crestline, O.; Pelton, H. W., Berea, O.; Perrin, Eileen, Lorain; Price, E. W., Brecksville, O.; Ray, Robert C., Olmsted Falls, O.; Reuman, Margaret, Sandusky, O.; Riley, Mildred, Canton, O.
- Rosekelly, Eleanor, Huron, O.; Sahr, Hazel, Vermilion, O.; Schatz, Esther, Wil-liston, O.; Schatz, Helen, Sandusky, O.; Se-crist, Kathryn, Fremont, O.; Shaffer, C. L., Van Wert, O.; Shaffer, Dorothy, Sandusky, O.; Short, Anadelle, 4146 E. 96th St., Cleveland, O.; Siger, Kathryn, Lorain, O.; Spier, Edith E., Sandusky, O.; Swartz, W. W., Berea, O.; Thompson, Agnes, Vermilion, O.; Thourot, George L., Amherst, O.; Trawatha, Leola, Willoughby, O.; Van Etten, Dora, Port Clinton, O.; Wasseh, Esther, Ravenna, O.; Wiley, Alice, 13611 Dresden Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.; Woods, Geraldine, Elyria, O.; Yocom, Margaret, Bowling Green, O.
Do you know that 'Utopian' Sinclair has a political brother here on our staff? My, my, but I feel sorry for that lady who was helping ascertain the voting strength of our city. She was so severely chastized.

In a certain store window were the pictures of the local and county politicians who are seeking office. Among them a sign read "Your Choice, 50 cents".

This saturated weather is a bad sign for the Republicans. Oh well! Lightning very seldom strikes in the same place more than four times. Politicians either don't have a platform or they forget it while they pan each other.

Coach Steller and his boys crossed us up Saturday. They beat Capital U 13 to 0, and "Cross-Eyed Kelley's" run didn't count either.

An over-heard remark, "This college has the poorest excuse of pep and spirit. We attend classes, fold our hands, stare blankly, and learn. The door mat said "Welcome" in September, now it says "Wipe your feet". Can't something be done?"

---

**CHAPEL**

Our chapel was something different in some ways according to V. Sinclair (but he can't be trusted). You know it was sponsored by the Social Committee.

President Williams opened the exercises with a few comments on the aspects of a possible college political organization—Dem. The college orchestra then followed with the March "On Wisconsin." Lawrence Ringenburg rendered a trumpet solo the "Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana." The students and orchestra combined forces in a 'college sing' for the remaining of the exercises. Good singing and whistling made the program very entertaining. We have a few Bing Crosby's—K. H. S.

---

**Out of the Dusty Files**

I was blinded and then as the dust began to drop out of my eyes I saw for:

Three Years Ago:

"Beverly's Balance" was given by the Gold Mask Fraternity for homecomers and college students.

The local college debate team met with two men from England, both outstanding debaters and graduates of English colleges, to debate on the current question of "Free Trade."

Mrs. Hanna, District Representative to the legislature, spoke to the Y. W. C. A. Ruth Carter was chosen Queen of the Rally Hop for homecoming.

Bee Gee football men bowed to Defiance, 0-15.

One Year Ago:

President Engelman of Kent State College spoke in chapel on "The Challenge of the College Today".

Toledo U. humbled the Falcons by a 26-7 score.

By the Dust Blower

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Oct. 31—Young Democratic student meeting: Judge Conn to speak.

Oct. 31—Emerson Literary Society, Room 103A.

Oct. 31—5 P. M. Scoutmasters’ Training Course. Still time to join.

Nov. 1—Y. M. C. A. Meeting.

Nov. 1—7 P. M. Men’s Glee Club rehearsal.

Nov. 3—9 to 12 P. M. Delhi dance in the Women’s Gym.

Nov. 3—Quill Type Banquet.

Nov. 29—Thanksgiving—two days vacation.

Attention! Nov. 2—Alumni register at west entrance of Men’s Gym. Students register at south entrance. Students with wives, husbands or sweethearts use south door, where alumni will also be registered.

---

**Notice**

All Pre-Medical students who expect to apply for entrance to a medical school by the fall of 1935 should make application no later than Friday, November 2, to Dan Overman for taking the American Medical College’s Aptitude Test. This test will be given on December 7 at 3:00 P. M. in Room 209A.

J. R. Overman
Dean, College of Liberal Arts

---

**To Verdant Freshmen**

Verdancy is the most promising feature of Nature, promising as it does fruit of various colors. In this autumn atmosphere where the sere leaves, yellowed and brown in places, fall wistfully, sighing in envy of the noble evergreens, "Be still, sad heart, and cease thy pining."

Envoy we the evergreens? Nay, for envy is a fire which burneth from within. Rather it is the verdant youth, we rejoice at your presence, but beware, we await the promised budding forth into wholesome fruit of mellowed ripeness.

—Holind
Commoner Gossip

Here we are, back on the air again—station CFL. From the looks of some of the faces around here, we don't want many more Friday vacations. Some of the boys bear evidence of having "put in tuff" week-ends. Too many "hot times" in the old home town. If the Professors get anything out of these facts in the next few days, they should be given "Doctor's Degrees in extraction." We've finally given our "smoker." Hope you had a good time fellows! Come back to see us again. Now we're going to entertain alumni for a week-end. I'll tell you the "happenings," in connection with this entertainment.

Bravo! Five Brothers. We're with you 100 per cent. Can we cheer? Watch us! Let's have an all-college rally Thursday evening. Let the students help beat Toledo!

Ye Olde Five Brothers

The "Fearful Five" group have at last laid plans for the annual Alumni Dance to be held at the American Legion Hall in the City Park. It is not certain if Herbie Zeigler's Hotcha-Whooppee boys with the Happy-Time-Harmony-Trio will be present to display their wares or if Guy Lombardo and his orchestra will play for the evening. The ballots have just about favored Herbie.

The Fraternity is going as a group to the Homecoming game with the idea in mind that their cheering may win the game. Two years ago Toledo, after having run wild for three quarters, became the victim of a well remembered pass that spelled defeat for the Rockets and victory for the Falcons. The Falcons have the stuff and fight if injuries would only leave them alone long enough to win a game.

Fraternity Frivolities: Who is Art's "Rumba" fire; Ernie seems a bit upset over the N. of M.; Soozer; Krusey expects to move down N. Main in the near future; What has happened to the Stevenson-Martin heart balm; Wally must have forgotten about the "Lost Ameba" abode; Who is the Perrysburg dash man; Fry spends his time on Jackson St. where men are men; Lewis looks like a sure bet for Brown Award; Rev. John Moore and Olde Skull Deter can't take it, or should I ask a brunette and blond if this statement is true; More Fridays off so the boys have three nights in a row; the sign is finally resurrected and found in its appropriate place; Why does Mac go to the show every nite; about 17 members and neophytes help to produce wins on the gridiron; Keil can give the girls a break, quite a raise from a Model T to a Cadillac; the scribe has nothing to say about himself.

Yours for Five Brothers Spirit and until Nov. 7th 8-0-0 long.

garet Culbertson from school, due to eye trouble. Her jovial disposition and smiling face will be missed by all.

BEE GEE NEWS
SPORT NEWS

Before the shower of old shoes, tomatoes, eggs, and grape fruit begins, we offer a word in self-defense. Admitting that the coverage of college sports has been very deficient this year, we do not feel we should take the brunt of blame, inasmuch as a great share of it lies with the Physical Education Department itself.

We believe that our sports writers are efficient and capable, and, given an opportunity, that they could turn out a real Sports Page. But our reporter is refused transportation to the out-of-town games, and thus the only mention of the Hiram game was a one-line item in the announcement column.

Most high schools provide a better system than we do. Fostoria High (with an enrollment about like this college's) even takes a team from the Alumnae and a W.A.A. Building.

The fourth in our series: Most high schools provide a better system than we do. Fostoria High (with an enrollment about like this college's) even takes a team from the Alumnae and a W.A.A. Building.

Out of the Dusty Files

I was blinded and then as the dust began to drop out of my eyes I saw for:

Three Years Ago:

“Beverly’s Balance” was given by the Gold Mask Fraternity for homecomers and college students. The local college debate team met with two men from England, both outstanding debaters and graduates of English colleges, to debate on the current question of “Free Trade.”

Mrs. Hanna, District Representative to the legislature, spoke to the Y. W. C. A. Ruth Carter was chosen Queen of the Rally Hop for homecoming.

Bee Gee football men bowed to Defiance, 0-15.

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.—Annual Homecoming Dance.

Saturday, 2:15 P. M.—Toledo U. at Bowling Green State College.

Saturday, 8:30 P. M.—Alumni Party Restricted to the Alumni, their husbands and sweethearts, and members of the College faculty.

Saturday, 10:00 P. M.—Organization Parties.

To Verdant Freshmen

Verdancy is the most promising feature of Nature, promising as it does fruits of riotous colors. In this autumn atmosphere the dry, sere leaves, yellowed and browned, fall wastefully, sighing in envy of the noble evergreens. “Be still, sad heart, and cease thy pining.”

Envy we the evergreens? Nay, for envy is a fire which burneth from within. Rather than envy verdant youth, we rejoice at your verdure, we await the promised budding forth into wholesome fruit of mellowed ripeness.

—Holind
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CRYPTOGRAMS

The fourth in our series:

AEBBKJBBAEKBBKKBBRDUXAEK VMDOAYFEKBM TXPRBAEKDKKMY RYNNFKQ.

AEBKBEMLKSXBAEBXKKXKDDMU KDRPAXEKKDWMAYKX AEFDKJGKXJ YBKKXAMXKJGKX.

TRX-AKTFDORCEBMKNTSHAEKDK KWFXNTFFPFCOHX, FAEMDMGKDK.

Answers to the thid cipher were handed in by: Dewayne Burke, Mary L. Tate, Virginia A. Sohn, and Rachel Conn.

Two Forced to Leave School

Two freshmen were forced to drop out during the first week of school because of illness. They were Dorothy Webber from Holgate and Martha Wright of Continentals.

Do you know that "Utopian" Sinclair has a political brother again on our staff? My, but I feel sorry for that lady who was helping ascertain the voting strength of our city. She was so severely chastized.

In a certain store window were the pictures of the local and county politicians who are seeking office. Among them is a sign that reads: "Your Choice, 50 cents!" This saturated weather is a bad sign for the Republicans. Oh well! Lightning very seldom strikes in the same place more than four times. Politicians either don't have a platform or they forget it while they pan each other.

Coach Steller and his boys crossed us up Saturday. They beat Capital U 13 to 0, and "Cross-Eyed Kelley's" run didn't count either.

An over-heard remark, "This college has the poorest excuse of pep and spirit. We attend classes, fold our hands, stare blankly, and learn. The door mat said "Welcome" in September, now it says "Wipe your feet". Can't something be done?"

CHAPEL

Our chapel was something different in some ways according to V. Sinclair (but he can't be trusted). You know it was sponsored by the Social Committee.

President Williams opened the exercises with a few comments on the aspects of a possible college political organization—Dem. The college orchestra then followed with the March "On Wisconsin." Lawrence Ringenburg rendered a trumpet solo the Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana. The students and orchestra combined forces in a "college sing" for the remaining of the exercises. Good singing and whistling made the program very entertaining. We have a few Bing Crosby's.—K. H. S.

CHALLENGE OF COLLEGE SPORTS

By J. R. Overman

Dean, College of Liberal Arts

November 2-3, 1934

Friday, 6:30 P. M.—Informal Alumni Dinner, Woman's Club. Plates fifty cents. Send reservations to Donna Rae Cameron, Alumni Secretary, Bowling Green, O.

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.—Annual Homecoming Dance.

To Vigilant Home Economics Alumnae in Practical Art Building.

Saturday, 10:00 A. M.—W. A. A. Athletic Activities including hockey game between a team from the Alumnae and a W. A. A. team.

Saturday, 2:15 P. M.—Toledo U. at Bowling Green State College.

To Verdant Freshmen

Vendancy is the most promising feature of Nature, promising as it does fruits of riotous colors. In this autumn atmosphere the dry, sere leaves, yellowed and browned, fall wastefully, sighing in envy of the noble evergreens. "Be still, sad heart, and cease thy pining."

Envy we the evergreens? Nay, for envy is a fire which burneth from within. Rather than envy verdant youth, we rejoice at your verdure, we await the promised budding forth into wholesome fruit of mellowed ripeness.

—Holind
Social Events

Delhi Dope
Your Delhi dopester dropped in at the new house on Prospect street the other day and ran into the crimen of the century. Some dirty old and so stolen Delhi cat! The boys were three shades bluer than the inside of an artist's beret and didn't even say anything about the Delhi's homecoming dance which has been the chief topic of discussion recently. The dance, by the way, will be held in the Women's gym, Saturday, Nov. 5th, from 9 to 2 P. M. with Johnson's Ambassadors supplying the necessary rhythms. A large number of alumni are expected back for this gala event, with Lyle Beck leading the procession. Lyle has been such a frequent visitor at the house on week end that some of the fellows don't know he is a Bee Gee student this year. There seems to be some question as to whether he's Beck or Berry attending O. S. U. They pass one another so often on the way to and from Columbus that they are considering attending one another's classes to save time.

Such is the power of love.

The Fraternity. Our plans for their mounning long enough to wax enthusiastic over the Five Brothers idea of more rallies. We're for bigger and better rallies and think the Five Brothers did a great job of reviving a college spirit that was deadier than last years Biology experiment (which is probably what happened to our cat.)

Have you noticed how the boys are gaining weight? Mrs. Berry's food is probably the answer. Bill claims it's because he keeps 'em laughing which is an aid to digestion and he's the little wonder builder upper—Bill you're a pill.

Better dope if our cat is returned before next week. If not, I'll hire a ghost writer— to haunt you—you dope.

Shatzel Hall Notes
Twelve Shatzel girls whose birthdays were in October were honored with a big dinner and a birthday cake Wednesday evening, Oct. 24. The dining room was dimly lighted, and Jack-O-Lanterns were hidden in shocks of corn fodder. Several outside guests helped the girls to celebrate.

Vacation is over! From all reports the girls of Shatzel had an enjoyable vacation renewing friendships back in the "good old town." Numerous times the doorbell could be heard ringing after ten. Better tell the boy friend to drive "Lizzie" a little faster the next time. Now for good hard work. Those terrible first six-weeks exams are over, and also vacation.

The girls of Shatzel have already made elaborate plans to finish their share in making Homecoming a big success. We wonder what they are, but we will soon find out.

The girls of Shatzel Hall are extremely sorry to hear of the withdrawal of Mar-

Commoner Gossip
Here we are, back on the air again—station CPH. From the looks of some of the faces around here, we don't want many more Friday vacations. Some of the boys bear evidence of having "put in tuff" week-ends. Too many "hot times" in the old home town. If the Professor gets anything out of these faces in the next few days, they should be given "Doctor's Degrees in extraction." We've finally given our "smoker". Hope you had a good time fellows! Come back to see us again. Now we're going to entertain alumni for a week-end. I'll tell you the "happenings", in connection with this entertainment, next week.

Bravo! Five Brothers. We're with you 100 per cent. Can we cheer? Watch us! Let's have an all-college rally Thursday evening. Let the students help beat Toledo!

Ye Olde Five Brothers
The "Fearful Five" group have at last laid plans for the annual Alumni Dance to be held at the American Legion Hall in the City Park. It is not certain if Herbie Zeigler's Hotcha-Whoopie boys with the Happy-Time-Harmony-Trio will be present to display their wares or if Guy Lombardo and his orchestra will play for the evening. The ballots have just about favored Herbie.

The Fraternity is going as a group to the Homecoming game with the idea in mind that their cheering may win the game. Two years ago Toledo, after having run wild for three quarter, became the victim of a well remembered pass that spelled defeat for the Rockets and victory for the Falcons. The Falcons have the stuff and fight if injuries would only leave them alone long enough to win a game.

Fraternity Frivolities: Who is Art's "Rumba" fire; Ernie seems a bit upset over the N. of M. Senior; Krusey expects to move down on N. Main in the near future; What has happened to the Stevenson-Martin heart balm; Wally must have forgotten about the "Lost Ameba" abode; Who is the Perrysburg dash man; Fry spends his time on Jackson St. where men are men; Lewis looks like a sure bet for Brown Award; Rev. John Moore and Olde Skull Deter can't take it, or should I ask a brunette and blond if this statement is true; More Fridays off so the boys have three nights in a row; the sign is finally resurrected and found in its appropriate place; Why does Mac go to the show every night; about 17 members and neophytes help to produce wins on the gridiron; Keil can give the girls a break, quite a raise from a Model T to a Cadillac; the scribe has nothing to say about himself.

Yours for Five Brothers Spirit and until Nov. 7th 4-0-0 long.

Save... BIG SALE... Save
ALL TWO AND THREE RING
LOOSE LEAF COVERS
33 1-3% off this week
PARROT
POET'S CORNER

The editors are glad to announce that the Poets' Corner makes its reappearance in this issue with one of the most charming contributions we have ever received. We hope that "Elizabeth" will continue to write for us.

Damp Saturday
It shouldn't rain in autumn.
Should it?
Yellow leaves should bathe in Sun.
Still The rain would come—
(How could it stop When it had once begun?)
—Elizabeth

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Leitman Dry Cleaners
Ladies' Plain Garments 75c
Men's Suits and Overcoats 75c
Call 11
175 N. Main

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Brigham Flower Shop
174 South Main

From The Training School

The third grade has been making a tour of the campus so that they may learn the location and descriptions of the buildings. They are doing this in connection with their study of directions. Later they will visit the inside of the buildings and see the work done there.

The third grade is also preparing for Hallowe'en. They will have a Callithumpian parade of their own this afternoon in Hallowe'en costumes. They have been reading stories of this season and are getting ready to dramatize them. The masks and costumes will be of their own manufacturer.

The fourth grade of last year made a large crayon drawing of Columbus' ship on the way to America. Mr. Powell has framed it and it has been hung on the wall in the front of the classroom.

Their art work class is now studying related colors and is making designs in blocks of related color.

The fourth grade is also compiling a book of the things which Admiral Byrd is doing at the South Pole.

Sixth grade boys are being taught to play soccer by students of Physical Education. They are very enthusiastic about the game and play every chance they get.

RIDGE STREET NEWS

The second grade wrote invitations to the first grade inviting the children to a Hallowe'en party. It will be in the auditorium. The children will dress up, and they will have a parade.

The 3-2 class were perfect in attendance during September.

The third grade is having a good time studying about Switzerland.

Miss Roth and Miss Reed spent three months abroad this summer, eight weeks in England, Scotland and Wales. They saw the Passion Play at Oberammergau, and spent a week in Switzerland on the way back to the British Isles. They report a delightful trip.

Seven FERA workers are busy at the Ridge Street school, one to each critic. Fifty hours per month of clerical work for each room is a real blessing.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At ROGERS BROS.
Next Door to Cla-Zel

They Come Out Like New When
Church Repairs Shoes

TOASTED SANDWICHES
BANANA SPLITS
HOT CHOCOLATE

N. CALOMIRIS
One Door South Lyric
NEW DEAL RALLY
AT PUNKIN CENTER

Monday, Oct. 29th will go down in political history as the date when all platforms were upset. Its being almost Hallowe'en, this will probably be overlooked by the authorities of Punkin Center and put down as a prank of the Lutheran students who will set up their own platform on that evening in the Women’s Gym where the Punkin Center New Deal Rally is to be staged at 7:30 o’clock.

The platform will probably include:
L—Bigger and Better Pumpkin Pies for All.
S—Wider Cuts of the Same.
A—Less Crust and More Dough.

A torch light parade will precede the main speaking. Many things will be upset besides the platform before the evening is over as Henry Goranson will be running against Arthur Knape for the office of Mayor of Punkin Center.

The student committee is composed of the following members who have been assigned to program, decoration, and promotion groups: Virginia Banning, Hope Conrad, Mabel Grauer, Loyal Gryting, Henry Goranson, Paul Imbrock, Arthur Knape, Evelyn Kratzer, Frances Raifsnyder, Dorothy Burras, and Mary Owen.

This is the annual Lutheran Student Association Rally meeting which is held for the purpose of uniting all the Lutheran students on the campus in a closer fellowship.

Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of the party.
Your support will be appreciated.

—Look Up—

Have you lifted your nose from your book long enough to see the beautiful fall colors? A walk over the campus will show great variety in patterns and shades too beautiful for any but the greatest poet to describe. Beautiful as they are, they do not yet quite equal those farther south. The reason for this is that the heat from the waters of Lake Erie protects the surrounding country from severe freezing. Even though the lake is twenty-five miles away we can see that it modifies our climate. If we are to travel into southern Ohio at this time of year. What Bowling Green lacks in bright foliage is compensated by the busy squirrels who are not so evident farther south.

Try

STOOT’S
HAMBURGERS and HOT DOGS
- 5c -

Hot Chili
Vegetable Soup
216 South Main

Send us your garments to-day. We will return them Friday.

Plain Garments
75c
(Economy Service)

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
Phone 28 139 E. Wooster

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10 and 25 Cent Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES . .
NOTIONS . . CANDY . .
TOILET ARTICLES . .
HOISERY . . MILLINERY . . HARDWARE AND
READY-TO-WEAR.

A. & P. STORES
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES

MR. SMITH, Mgr.
101 S. Main

MR. DAVIS, Mgr.
188 S. Main
Bowling Green Defeats Capital, 13-0

Lewis and Wallace Score; Stephens Fails to Score After 68 Yard Run

The Bowling Green eleven spoiled the glamorous homecoming celebration of Capital University last Saturday. A crowd of over 1500 watched the line plunging Bee Gee move to victory. The stiff wind played havoc with the punting and aerial attacks of both teams.

First Quarter

Capital kicked off to Bowling Green to the 18 yard line from where they failed to gain in three plays. Lewis punted. A pass from Withrow to Swinehart gained 18 yards and placed the ball on B. G. 33 yard line. A forward lateral from Withrow to Swinehart to Taitos placed the ball on the 16. The Lutherans failed to gain. Bowling Green took the ball on downs. Inman fumbled and Frederick recovered on the B. G. 35 yard line. A forward lateral from Withrow to Swinehart gained 18 yards in three plays. Lewis punted. A pass from Inman to Wallace in the end zone resulted in nothing. Capital had eight first downs to Lutherans failed to gain. Bowling Green returned Inman’s kick off to Capital 32 yard line. Stephens intercepted the next pass and galloped 68 yard to a touchdown, but a clipping penalty brought the ball back to Bee Ge’s 48 yard line. Both team had a large number of reserves enter the game at this time and nothing outstanding occurred. Final score, Bowling Green 13, Capital 0.

Second Quarter

Early in the second period Reed, right guard, recovered Withrow’s fumble on the Lutherans 25 yard line. In four plays the Orange and Brown team moved the ball to the 10 yard stripe. B. G. was held for downs and Schellhase punted to his own 30. Here began the real offensive drive of Bowling Green. The backs clicked and the line opened holes while Inman, Lewis, Riffle and Albon carried the ball to Capital’s 5 yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line. Lewis completed this march when he plunged for a touchdown from the four yard line.

Third Quarter

In the opening of the second half Inman and Schellhase engaged in a punting duel. Inman gained a decided advantage. Inman’s best punt carried the ball to Capital’s six yard line. Schellhase punted and Albon returned it to Capital’s 24. A pass from Inman to Wallace in the end zone resulted in the touchdown. Ringer failed to plunge the ball for the extra point. Withrow returned Inman’s kick off to Capital 32 yard line as the quarter ended. Score, Bowling Green 7, Capital 0.

Fourth Quarter

In the fourth period Capital again started a pass attack which ended with Bob Lewis intercepting a pass. Stephens punted to Capitals 20. After an exchange of punts, Capital started another pass attack from Bee Gee’s 39 yard line. Capital passed bringing the ball to the 28 making a first down. Stephens intercepted the next pass and galloped 68 yard to a touchdown, but a clipping penalty brought the ball back to Bee Ge’s 48 yard line. Both team had a large number of reserves enter the game at this time and nothing outstanding occurred. Final score, Bowling Green 13, Capital 0.

The Gertrude Van Wagner Beauty Shop

Anounces opening at new location in residence at 310 E. Wooster Phone 17

We cordially invite your patronage . . . at your service anytime.

BOLLES DRUG STORE

108 S. Main St.

LET US FILL YOUR HECTOGRAPH PENS, ALSO HECTOGRAPH INK, PENCILS AND SUPPLIES.

HOT CHOCOLATE 10c

WE REPAIR FOUNTAIN PENS

THE CLA-ZEL

TUES. and SAT.............10c TO ALL

WED.-THUR.-FRI.—Open 2:15 Thur. JACKIE COOPER in "PECK’S BAD BOY"

SUN.-MON.—Open 2:15 Sun. JAMES DUNN and ALICE FAYE in "365 NIGHTS IN HOLLYWOOD"

Fetzer’s Grill

Come in and see us sometime.